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OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Savings Products

➢ Member Deposits ➢ Flexi Deposit

➢ Junior Account ➢ Benevolent Fund

➢ Scholar Account

Loan Products

➢ Asset Finance Loan ➢ Premium Loan

➢ Development Loan ➢ Plot Loan

➢ Home Loan ➢ Inua Chama Loan

➢ Daraja Loan ➢ Insurance Loan

➢ Emergency Loan ➢ Merchandise

➢ Education Loan ➢ Dividend Discounting Loan

➢ Express Loan ➢ Corporate Loan

➢ FinnPesa ➢ Qaribu Loan



LOAN ELLIGIBILTY 

 New members- Qaribu Loan after 3 months

 Fully paid up Share Capital – 10K; 15K by December 2020

 Sufficient Deposits

 Loan security- Guarantors /Collateral 

 Can boost deposits and be eligible for a loan immediately 

 Different processing time for loans



Benevolent Fund  

➢Monthly contribution of  Kes.300 

➢Covers the member and any 5 nominees

➢Annual fee of  Kes.600 for each additional person 

➢Amount covered is Kes .100,000



Making Claims: 

➢ Fill and submit the benevolent fund claim form to our 

office

➢ A copy of  the death notification/certificate/ burial 

permit and ID 

➢ Claims should  be made within 3 months of  the demise

➢ Claims are payable within 48 hours



Making payments & Account Updates

➢Checkoff  system

➢Standing orders

➢Direct bank deposits

➢Cheques

➢Bank transfers

➢Mpesa payments



Products on USSD/APP *346#

➢ Finnpesa Loan –Limit  Ksh70,000 (Initial FINNPESA Loan- Kes.5k-20K)

➢ Finnpesa Savings

➢ Junior Account

➢ Scholar Account

➢ Dividend Discounting Loan

➢ Dividend Instructions. 

➢ Repayment of  Loans and Deposit

➢ Loan application on Mobile



FINNPESA ACCESS 

 One must register for activation

 Have paid up Share Capital of  Kes. 15,000

 Have an active account- Both Savings & Loans

 To access Dial *346# or use the M-Sacco App

 The process is auto prompted 

 To repay loan- Account Number MUST be your National ID 

No+FINN (12345678FINN)

 Process is automated thus correct account is mandatory 



ACCESS TO MEMBER PORTAL

 Have paid up share capital of  Kes. 15,000 for account to be active

 From the Website select the member portal (Top Right Corner) 

 First Time User- Sign in to generate password which is received by 

SMS & email 

 Returning user- log in 

 For Lost passwords- Click on “ Reset Password” to reset your 

password. 



Online services 
WEBSITE: www.Finnlemm.com

PORTAL 

➢ Statement

➢ Personal information 

➢ Dividend Instructions. 

➢ Feedback 

➢ Downloads

work in progress

➢ Online forms- are interactive, hence convenient. Allow for user input and submission 

making it easier to submit applications 



Personal Information

➢ Next of  kin

➢ Beneficiaries- 5

➢ Email and Mobile  



OUR CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION

Website and social media (Facebook:

and Twitter: @Finnlemmsacco)

Various Office telephone lines

Finnlemm SACCO Society LTD

Feedback mechanism

➢ Online satisfaction survey

➢ Feedback box

➢ Email to: customer.care@finnlemm.com

mailto:@Finnlemmsacco
mailto:customer.care@finnlemm.com


Contact us

Banking slip:

Loans:

General: 

C.E.O:

admin@finnlemm.com

credit@finnlemm.com

customer.care@finnlemm.com

manager@finnlemm.com

Customer Service: +254 20 760 2880

+254 733 974 817

+254 20 760 2891

| +254 722 607 983

Credit and Loan processing:

Customer Relations:

Finance and Accounts:

C.E.O’s Office: +254 732 270 124

+254 20 760 2884/5 | +254 713 129 955

mailto:kefah@finnlemm.com
mailto:credit@finnlemm.com
mailto:customer.care@finnlemm.com
mailto:manager@finnlemm.com


Alternative investment options – Guest Speaker, 
Dr. George Ochiri (PhD)

For personalized financial advise to suit your individual needs, contact Dr. Ochiri 

through email via gochiri@gmail.com 

Dr. Ochiri is an all round scholar and excellent manager 

with skills on money matters, including investment (and financial    

management in times of  distress).

He is also an executive coach and a motivational speaker and has 

participated in many consultancies, especially policy formulation for 

Cooperatives in Kenya.



THANK YOU 



FDC Updates 

Finnlemm Sacco Education Day – Saturday, August 22, 2020



FDC Product Portfolio

 Real Estate  

 Land available for sale - KOMA II, Vipingo, Riat, Kitengela, Thika. 

Kirigiti near Tatu City, Konza City View

 Houses for sale - Kitisuru, Kitengela, Syokimau, Two Rivers

 Property listing

• Marketing of property for sale – Individuals and Companies

 Housing Development (Affordable Housing)

 Insurance

 Agency registered and operational April 2020 



FDC Insurance Agency

Julia Wanjiru Moustache

Principal Officer of FDC Insurance Agency



FDC Limited Contact Details

Mobile Number – 0795115086

Email: bdm@fdc.co.ke

Contact for insurance matters: 
insurance@fdc.co.ke

mailto:bdm@fdc.co.ke
mailto:insurance@fdc.co.ke


Thank you 

Q&A



 

 
 

VIRTUAL EDUCATION DAY 2020 Q&A 

Question: Sacco Insurance Loan product 

Answer: The loan product is available to everyone and charged at 1% per month on a reducing balance  

and payable within a period of 12 months. It is applied through the normal process and secured with  

guarantors 

 

 

Question: Does the Sacco allow self-guarantee option? 

Answer: Members are able to take up loan against deposits 

 

 

Question: Can Benevolent Fund be extended to Sacco members as a Chama? 

Answer: Chama members are encouraged to get registered as individual members as well, in order to 

benefit from the fund and other exciting facilities  

 

 

Question: Can one access a FinnPesa loan as he/she services a running loan? 

Answer: Yes, one can access FinnPesa Loan while servicing a different loan 

 

 

Question: Can a member secure loan with collateral? 

Answer: Yes, one can use either title deed, car log book, property or any other acceptable form of  

collateral as approved by the Sacco 

 

 

Question: When a member passes on or termed incapacitated, does the insurance take up the loan? 

Answer: When a member passes on and there is proof that he/she is deceased, the loan guard covers the  

loan.  However, if a member is involved in an accident and cannot continue servicing their loan, the  

Insurance does an analysis and based on the doctor’s report, the insurance make a decision on whether or 

not to pay 

 

 

Question: Is interest earned on the FinnPesa Savings Account? 

Answer: Currently the Sacco only offers this as a wallet, but is working towards giving a return as an  

additional benefit 



 

 

 

Question: Does the Sacco offer flexibility in terms of loan processing timelines? 

Answer: Yes, members are encouraged to reach out to the Sacco for personalized support and assistance 

 

 

Question: Can a member be an Agent of the Finnlemm Development Company, FDC? 

Answer: Yes, get in touch through email via bdm@fdc.co.ke and telephone number +254795115086 for  

more information  

 

 

Question: Top 5 companies to buy shares from 

Answer: KCB, EABL, BAT UAP AND Co-operative Bank 

 

 

Question: Dr. George Ochiri’s contacts? 

Answer: Mobile number 0722 848130 

 

 

Question: Is there a difference between Development Loan and Premium Loan 

Answer: Yes, the differences border around the loan amount limits, period of repayment, rate of  

repayment and lastly, the loan turnaround time  

 

 

Question: Can a member get a refinance loan on an existing emergency loan  

Answer: This is possible and assessed on a case by case basis 

 

 

Question: Bitcoins and cryptocurrencies 

Answer: Bitcoins and cryptocurrencies are digital currencies designed to work as a medium of exchange. 

Technically they are not tangible investments. Currently what the Sacco seeks to offer are tangible  

investment opportunities  

 

 

Question: Membership growth during the Covid-19 pandemic period 

Answer: The pandemic period has affected the Sacco’s recruitment momentum given that most people  

are more hesitant to commit their finances for the long-term due to financial uncertainties. The Sacco  

encourages members to keep referring prospects to Finnlemm now more than ever as they stand to gain f

rom the diverse Sacco offering (they can save, invest or borrow and in turn build their businesses) 
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Question: What is the procedure for notifying defaulters? 

Answer: The member is notified after 21 days, thereafter a 14 days’ notice is given then a 7 days’  

notice is sent out to both the defaulter and the guarantors before deduction is done. There are follow up o

n calls made to the member and guarantors. If the defaulter pays back the money, the deducted  

amount is channeled back to the guarantor 

 

 

Question: Why were the Fixed Deposit Rates revised? 

Answer: Given the prevailing effects of Covid-19 pandemic on the economy, the Sacco had to take  

drastic measures by revising the rates to channel money back to the Sacco 

 

 

Question: Can a business plan be used as a collateral when applying for a loan? 

Answer: A Business plan can be used as collateral. This will be assessed on a case by case basis. The  

Business must be 3 years and above for consideration 


